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STECHER MEMORIAL AlAARD ESTABLISHED
It is with real pride that we announce
the establishment of the William A.
Stecher Memorial Award. This award will
be the interest on il,000, the amount
given to us, and will be given each year
to the outstanding senior at the Normal
Col.l ege. This senior will be selected on
the basis of superiority in scholarship,
physical ability, professional attitudes
toward physical education as a career,
character and personality traits, and
leadership and service. The recipient of
the Stecher Award will be chosen by the
faculty of the Normal College. The presentation will be made at the Spring Demonstration each year, beginning in 1957.
This memorial will serve to hold in
honor the name of William A. Stecher and
his personal interests.
William A. Stecher was born Jan. 22,
1858 and died Aug. 30, 1950. He entered
the Normal College in October, 1880 for
a period of eight months. He graduated
the following June and his first position
was in the North Cincinnati Turnverein.
He was director of Physical Education in
Indianapolis from 1904-1907. He held the
same position in the Philadelphia schools
from 1907-1927 at which time he retired.
He moved to Honolulu where he lectured at
the University.
When the Nonnal College was moved to
l.P-dianapolis in 1907 he was chosen as a
member of the Board of Trustees and devoted much time to the College affairs.
His influence was mainly responsible for
the purchase of Camp Brosius. For many
years pe taught in surmner sessions of the
Normal College, in Indianapolis as well
as later at Camp Brosius.
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He was also a prolific writer on
Physical Education. From 1894 on, he
contributed many articles to the monthly
"Mind and Body" and from 1905 until 1932
he was managing editor. He published 9
books on Physical Education, one of which
is uGames and Dances", still used at the
Normal College and in many other schools.
In 1886 he was present at the second
meet i ng of the American Physical Education
Association and helped to organize it.
It is impossible to explain in this
short article all that William Stecher did
to advance Physical Education. It is indeed an honor for us to be remembered by
his family.
CHIPS OFF OF OLD BLOCKS!
Jerry Jacquin, son of George Jacquin,
'25, has made application to enter the
Normal College in September. He is the
second of George's sons to enroll in our
school. Janet Schmidt, daughter of Rudy
Schmidt, '23, is also enrolled. We are
both proud and happy to welco~e them into
our family. They will take the place of
two other 'chips' who are graduating this
year, Betty Lou Roth, daughter of Lou Roth,
1 30, and Dick Heeschen, son of George, '31,
and Lucille Luetje Heeschen who attended
Normal College from 27-28 and 28-29.
Jack Jacquin is still in the U.S. Air
Force. He is serving as a Medical Administrative Offi cer with the 6466th U.S.A.F.
Hospital at Ashiya Air Base in Kyushu, Japan.
He has been in Japan for the past 26 months
and expects to return to the U.S. about the
time of his separation from the service in
December, 1956.
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CONGRATULATIONS TO:
Edwarda Marie Thomure and James R. Calvin
who were married on December 23, 1955 in
St. Louis, Missouri.
~ il.ma

Estere Horvath and Herbert E. Van
Derbeck whose marriage is planned for
March 24 in South Bend, Indiana

CONGRATULATIONS TO THE PARENTS OF:
Anne Elizabeth, new daughter of Bill
and Mary (Norwich) Baltz.
Richard Davis, son of M&.rgaret and Rudy
Sr.hreiber, born January 6.
A new son was born to Mr. and Mrs. Walk
(Janet Meckling) on February 2.
IN SYMPATHY
Our deepest sympathy is extended to
the family and friends of John F. Zabadal
who died on December 21, 1955 after being
struck by an automobile while changing a
tire. Mr. Zabadal was a physical educator
at Eastwood High School in Syracuse.

Fritz T. Nicke passed away on October
17, 1955. Mr. Nicke served as Turn Lehrer
at the Utica and Syracuse N.Y. Turn Vereins.
tie had attended the Normal College when
it was located in Milwaukee. He was the
father of the late Gertrude Nicke Hendricks.
Eugene Nowak died December 27, 1955.

Mr. Nowak was a teacher at Schurz High
School, Park Ridge, Illinois.
Lowell D. Sparks died recently in
the Mercy Hospital in Gary. He had been
a Gary high school athletic coach since
1924 and since 1937 he was the coach of
basketball, cross-couhtry and track teams
of Edison High School.

GIRLS' BASKETBALL
The Normal College girls defeated
Butler University 37-33 in ~ thrilling
overtime game on March 5th. Thus far, the
girls have won all the games played both
last year and this year. The girls are
hoping for another s ucce ss~ul season next
year. First string forwards are: Jean
Koontz, Captain, Marilyn Murphy and
Virginia Israel. First string guards are:
Miriam Costanza, Ann Eddy and Waltra•ut
Koenig.
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From a Detroit Newspaper
GIRL SHIMMER BATTLES BACK FROM POUO BLOW
By John H. Gill
Patricia Husemann no longer thinks of
what might have been.
With proper urging she sometimes gathers
around her the more than 100 medals and trophies she won as a champion skater and swimmer,
and concedes she once seemed destined for the
U.S. Olympic swimming team.
Now, at 23, Pat is partially crippled by
polio, and she looks only to the future. Even
in a wheel chair she looks like an athlete,
though, her eyes bright and her cheeks flushed
with general good health.
11 I still swim a lot, 11 she says.
STUDIED IN INDIANA U.
Three years ago the red-haired young Pat
was at Indiana University (Norm.al College) and
swimming for the Indianapolis Athletic Club.
At Christmas time, 1952, she contracted
a cold. A few days later she had polio. Her
right leg was affected. Her athletic career,
the dream of the Olympics, the plan to be a
physical education teacher, all were ended.
She was just 20 and in a bed in Herman Kief er
Hospital.
How does one battle a thing like that?
"Well, you just have to learn to face
the facts. That is the first thing," said Pat.
11 I managed it, somehow. Then Marie Hickey, a
physical t herapist, began to work with me at
Herman Kiefer.
"I'hat was very important. If you find
someone you know wants to help you then you
want to help yourself. "

LEARNED TO WALK

Pat learned to walk with canes, drive a
specially equipped car, and last surraner she
worked as an assistant director of the Department of Parks and Recreation's children 1 s
camp at Brighton.
"Another important thing, 11 P.at went on,
11 is to have faith, in yourself and in God. 11
Pat and her mother, Mrs. Fred A. Husemann,
5785 Harvard, are able to repay some of the
debt they believe they owe others, especially
the March of Dimes.

The March of Di.mes pa.id out more than

$8 ,000 to cover Pat's expenses," said Mrs.
Husemann. 11 If it hadn 1 t been for that we might
have lost our house and car. We can never repay that debt. 11
Mrs. Husemann, with Pat driving the car
has collected i270 in dimes from cards placed
in business places along Harper. Last week Mrs.
Husemann helped collect for the "Mother's
March on Polio. 11
Meanwhile, Pat's head is full of plans
to return to school, this time to study recrentional therapy and to help others as she
has been helped.
J ANE WEDEKIND SCALZO REPORTS ON MODERN DANCE
The Modem Dance group of the Louisville
Y.M.H.A. was fortunate in having Margaret
H1 Doubler of the University of Wisconsin teach
three sessions of two hours each. All of us
who participated and those who obs erved 1 felt
the Qynamic quali ty of Miss H1 Doubler 1 s personality; she gives so much of herself, one is
compelled to reciprocate. Her approach to dance
is based on the scientific, biological level.
She usea very little demonstration, merely
suggesting a situation, a movement, a rhythm.
A skeleton is used in all classes with which
she illustrates the movements so that the
class has a basic understanding of the range
of movement of t he body, leverage involved
and what muscles and bones are working. The
use of a blackboard is also a vital part of
her teach ·!.ng methods, which she uses frequently.
Two sessions spent in discussion helped
to clarify the thinking behind her approach
to the teaching of the dance. He found her
graciousness and charm matched her wealth of
knowledge and the experience of working with
her was a deli ghtful one for all.
A REMINDER

Pay your alumni dues now! Only $2 a year.
To: Ray Zimlich, Treasurer
6125 Haverford Ave.
Indianapolis, Indiana
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SENIORS RE'l'lJRN-We were happy to welcome the seniors
back to the Normal College after a year
and a half on the Bloomington Campus .
There are six seniors in this group, five
of whom are returnin ~ Nor~alites, and one
who has done all of her work on Campus.
Jean Morris is the new st vdent to Normal
College although she has spent two sununers
at June camp and has served twice as a
counselor at Children's camp. Betty Lou
koth, Dick Heeschen, Ed Straub, Terry
Laba and Joanne Somers make up the r est
of the class. They all will begin their
student teaching in the Indianapolis
Public Schools after spring vacation.
In the words of J. Gleason they are a
"good group" and we are glad to have them
back.
BOAT NEEDED
The Normal College is asking the
Alumni Association for a boat for camp.
The need is great. Since the officers or
your association do not care to take the
responsibility for the expenditure of such
a large sum of money without the approval
of the membership, we are enclosing a
ballot.
If you have no objection to the purchase, approximate~ $250, it is not
necessary for you to return your ballot.

0

I approve of the Alumni Association's
gift of a boat to Camp Brosius.

0

I do not approve of the Alumni Association 1 s gift of a boat to Camp Brosius.

Name

PLEASE RETURN YOUR BALLOT BY APRIL 15.
IF YOU DO Nar RETURN YOUR BALLar WE WILL
ASSUME THAT YOU CONSENT TO THE PURCHASE.

HONOR AWARDS
We are proud to announce that Dick
Heeschen won the highest scholastic average
of all Indiana University's athletes. His
score of 2.88 translated into grades means
he got 15 hours or A and 2 hours of B.
Another senior, Ed Straub made ~ a . 2.4 average. Sandra Love, a freshman, topped her
class with a 2.9 average. These fine students are certainly deserving of our congratulations.
The names of other students who are
eligible for the Dean's Honor List are:
Barbara Gerhold, South Bend
Joan Olson, Hammond
Sandra Spuzich, Indianapolis

CONCERNING TRANSCRIPI'S
We would like to call your attention
once again to the problem of making out
transcripts during the months of June,
July and August. It is impossible to take
all records, necessary in the preparation
of transcripts, to Camp Brosius. Thus
any transcripts requested during the summer can be prepared only if Mr. Rir.sch or
.Mrs, Hester happen to be in town. Therefore, we earnestly ask you to mail your
transcript requests in no later than
May 15 or after Lahor Day. In this way
we can assure you of prompt service,
INFORMATION AVAILABLE
We welcome all reouests for information about our school from all interested
high school students, Lola Lohse has time
available to visit in the high schools
with groups of prospective students. This
may be done only at the request of the
teacher and only within the state of Indiana. We need students and the profession
needs teachers, so anything you can do
will be appreciated.
If you are working in an Indiana
High School and if you have any students
who would make good physical education
teacher s, write or call the Normal College.
Lola will be happy to visit your school
to talk to these students.
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BOBBIE LARSEN REPORTS
The nicest part of Christmas is opening the cards and visiting with one's
friends. Those extra notes are so welcome
and I do thank you. I wish other classmates wo uld write. My address is always
in the Bulletin.
Clarence and Julia Porter spent Christmas in Iowa and attended the wedding of
their elder son, John, who was married the
27th. Their son Scott is still in Germany
with his wife and 2 daughters. Cl arence
attended the Admin istrators '. Conference in
Atlantic City in February.
Martha Wigal Walsh got out of t he
hos pital just in time to be able to enjoy
the holidays at home.
Clare and Art Reisner's note was
bubbling over with news. Daughter, Ardyce,
announced on her Xmas card from Japan her
engagement to an Air Force Captain. Claire
and Art spent 3 weeks in the Los Angeles
area last summer visiting her family and
friends. They stopped off to see daughter
Julia, who is an airplane hostess, flying
out of Dallas. She spent the holidays at
home with her folks. Then Art received
his appointment to the new Robert A. Taft
Sr. High School . It's a big year for the
Reisners.
Alice Huth Krumbein was in Los Angeles
this sununer and had a very enjoyable visit.
Leo and Cyrilla Doering were with
their daughter in Detroit the week end of
July 4th. They helped her mother celebrate
her birthday in November and saw Lola Lohse
while in Indianapolis. Leo has enjoyed
his new job as tool engineer this year.
Cyrilla finds time to a ppear frequently on
different Quad-city Musical programs.
Martha Schneider is planning on a return trip to Colorado next summer.
Polly Giffin flew to Florida to
spend the holidays with her cousins.
Katherine Zimmerman Green wrote that
little Rudy is now in college. I did what
you said, Zirmnie. I had a big drink of
water and thought of you!
Nannon Roddewig was in Chicago the
last week of school in June. She visited
friends and attended a faculty party at
school.
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The Walter Hentes are all busy working
and J ohnny is enjoying his Volkswagen.
I attended a Psi Kap Christmas party
and enjoyed seeing Charlotte Herringer
Newman, Harriet Schrader Harz, Betty Stokes
Thompson, Torch McLeash McConnell, Helen
Schmitz Pritzlaff, Min Wasserman Braker,
Carolyn Wasserman, Helen Humphrey Scott,
and Hazel Schuenemann Gronemann . It
was quite a reun ion and for once I could
not tell anyone abo ut HomecOJD .· ng.
Irene Beckman is living in Chicago
again.
Helen Humphrey Scott will terminate
her teaching at the end of this semester.
Torchy told us that Trudy Schlieter
Tindall of Kansas City is leaving for
Europe in April to join her da ughter.
Otto Harz is ret i ring this semester
and Ralph Thompson is leaving at the end
of the next semester.
I thorou hly enjoyed looking at a
brochure descrihing the everance Ranch
which is 11 miles north of Central City.
It is on Hwy 119, the Peak to Peak Hwy .
The P.O. address is Rollinsville, Colo.
If you're out t hat way do call on Dottie .
All my correspondents who attended
Homecoming at Elkhart told me I had mi ssed
a wonderful time. I sincerely regretted
not being there. This was my s econd "miss".
I tr.ought of Elkhart and who mi?,ht be there,
that weekend; as I finished cruis ing alonr.
the Jugoslavian coa st, and took a bus trip
to Trieste, and Vier.na. ie can't have
everything~

VERA ULBRICHT REPORTS
Al and Agnes Eberhardt recently
celebrated one of their children's birthdays in a novel way by giving a swim
party. Cuite a task to fill forty-eight
box lunches, but such fun was had by all
that the joy for the younP,sters was ample pay for the work involved.
We are happy to report that Agnes
(Jinuny) Pilger who was crit ically ill is
now improving nicely.
A number of A.G.U.ers and Turners
could be recognized in the large and enthusiastic audience watching the performance of the Swiss Gymnastic Team at St.
Louis in February.
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GORKY RUEDLINGER REPORTS

George Farkas, Vice President of Health
in the Midwest Association of Health, Physical Education and Recreation will speak
on the activities of this division at the
Midwest Convention in Chicago held in
conjunct"ion with the National AAHPER meeting.
Connie Zimlich has been kept busy
substituting in the Indianapolis Public
Schools. Ray is busier than ever since
the opening of another restaurant, "Ross
Inn" which is located 2 miles east of
Cumberland outside Indianapolis. This
has proved to be a very successful venture
and Ray is now thinking of expanding.
Caryl Gaines of Shortridge High School
was pleased when the group she sponsored
in the Junior Vaudeville won more places
than any other group. The student who
won the best performance title is a student
of Walter Lienert at the Athenaeum Turners.
Harold Ries has reached the top goal
of all insurance men by making the Million
Dollar Round Table for the third consecutive year, thus becoming a life member.
Congratulations, Fattal
WALLY EBERHARDT REPORTS
I had a happy reunion with some of
A.G.U. Alumni while in Milwaukee to announce the Swiss Olympic Gymnastic Exhibition there. Among the folks I met
was that former Bostonian and wife, Bill
Matthei, one of my class mates, Esther
Heiden and former Schiller T.V. instructor, Henry Schiget.
Lou Kittlaus, Director of Health,
Physical Education and Recreation for
St. Louis Public Schools, has one son,
Paul, finishing Missouri University at
Columbia and a second, Karl, a freshman
there.
Chauncy Linhart, Superintendent of
Parks for University City, Missouri,
has in the short time he 1 s been in the
above capacity done wonders with the
greens, fairways, and general appearance
of the University City Parka.

The Swiss Olympic Gymnastic Team
St. Louis after their performance
at St. Louis University Gym with 14
different recordings of "St. Louis Blues",
a remembrance of their visit here. The
recordings were a gift of the co-s ponsors,
the Department of Physical Education of
St. Louie University and the local Swiss
Colony.
Das ist alles.
le~

FROM OUR INTERESTING MAIL DEPARTMENT
Jacouie Armantrout Lasky writes-• Think of you often--when are you
coming back to Buffalo?
Well, I waited almost 5 years before
I added another "J"----and she was well
worth the waitl A real little doll. Born
in May. Gives me something to do now that
I have 3 in school. Best always, Jacquie
From the Chappelles-Paul is doing real well, had championship teams in football, wrestling and swimming this past year. During the past summer he taught teacher training at San
Francisco State College which he enjoyed
very much. He plans either to go into
Junior College or come back for his Dr.'s
degree for administrative work. It's all
in the future. Hope this finds you both
in the best of health. Sorry we missed
you when we were back in 54.
Franklin J. J. Diemer writes:
The Town of Tonawanda is building its
second outdoor swimming pool at a cost of
$190,000.000. The pool is scheduled to
be ready for July 1, 1956. We completed
a wading pool this summer, 50 ft. by 100
ft. with filtered water adjacent to our
Bintz Type outdoor pool.
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From Carolyn Gorman Cooper who has recently
moved to August, G€orgia:
Hi People, (or should I say 11 You All")Paul, Vickie and I are very happy down
here in Augusta. What a surprise I had when
I read in the Newsletter that there was no
Homecoming. All during Thanksgiving I pictured the reunions and 11 Remember 'Vlhen r s 11 that
were going on. But my, what a surprise to
learn I wasn 't missing a thing.
Vicki is growing like a weed, but is
still a squirt. She yaks like a magpie, and
alternates between being a domestic young
lass and a rootin 1 , tootin 1 cowgirl.
Paul is very happy at his new Club. He
works like a dog and then comes home and goes
strong at his do-it-yourself projects. We've
bought a darling 5~ room home, and are trying
to add some furnishings to it. We both are
painting pictures by numbers and Paul is
building end tables and a house to cover our
waterpump. (~fo live on the outskirts of the
city).
Although I ' m a housewife, and manager of
a young tornado, I help Paul with the secretarial work and go down to the Club to help
out at times. There is a trampoli ne at the
Club and Vickie is quite a bouncer. If not
watched, she heads f or our beds to practice.
In the next Newsletter, tell everyone I
said hello and that they are welcome to visit
any time. If they are golf enthusiasts (as
Paul and I are--we both are crazy about the
game , but play lousily ) we only live a mile
and a half f rom the Augusta Golf Course and
we welcome guests f or the Nat ional Open. Say
hi to all. Paul, Carolyn and Vickie Lou.

NEW GRANDPARENTS

Mr. Rinsch was happy to announce on
Feb. 20 that he was now a Grandpa! His
daughter, Emily Jean, had a boy, Donald
Eugene Williams, in Palm Springs, Calif.
Mrs. Straub is a Grandma now! 1 Her
daughter, Dottie, had a son, John Thomas
Schwab, on Jan. 27 in Honolulu, Hawaii.
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Betty Sullivan Layman wrote as follows:
Enjoyed the Alunmi Bulletin. I 'll add ll\Y vote
of enthusiasm about California. The schools
are wonderful. Our only complaint is that we
didn't come ten years ago. We're all quite
happy here. I'm attending Fresno State, worki ng on my M.S.
Tulare is about 25 miles from the gate to
Sequoia National Park. We have a lovely view
of the Sierra's trom our kitchen window. With
the sun on the snow up the re, it is a beautiful picture.
We didn't care a bit about living in the
Los Angeles area - too much traffic, smog,
etc. 1le looked to the San Jacquin and found
friendly little Tulare.
Better plan a vacation in California and
visit us.
As ever, Betty
From G€ne and Larry (Colston) Mitchell:
Yes, we have a new daughter who arrived
September 14, 1955. That makes it 1 boy and
2 girls.
G€ne is busy being principal at William
Dennis elementary school and teaching tumbling
and adult driver training on the side. I
teach adult swimming and just recently went
back t o teaching in the morn·ngs, 2 seventh
grades and 1 eighth grade at Washington Jr.
High here in Rockford. My Normal College
training is my good old stand by. With Jerry
almost 3 years old, I even find use for it at
home.
~fo had a nice weekend of recollections
when the Fei gls were here in the fa ll . We
don't see too many alumni but think of our
former teachers and friends often.
Hello to everyone and if ever out our
way, be sure to come see us. As ever,
Larry and Gene Mitchell

A card from Kate Steichmann:
Mrs. Steichmann writes that she is
of f for a jaunt to San Diego and is
thinking of Shortridge High School and the
Normal College with a sort of homesickness.
Her apricot tree is about to bloom,
violet and mimosa are out so the world is
still beautiful.
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IN APPRECIATION
The seniors have had a number of very
valuable experiences through the cooperation of several State Departments, the
Indianapolis Public Schools and some of our
outstanding alumni.
Bot.h George Farkas and Steve Geisler
came to talk to the class. The class visited School 47 where Harold Snyder is principal. Harold discussed adr.:t.inistrative
procedures. Dan Gregg, Assistant Personnel
Director of the Indianapolis Public Schools
served as a guide through the main offices.'
He explained the procedure for applying for
a position. On March 11 and 12 the class
went to Cincinnati where Rudy Memmel conducted visitations in the schools from the
kinder~arten through the high school level.
Lou and Mutzie Roth are gluttons for punishment for they entertained the whole
class in their home during the Cincinnati
visit. It was fun.
The class has also visited the State
Board of Health, the C6nsultant Center,
State Department of Public Instruction and
the Indiana High School Athletic Association
Office. Needless to say, the students
have enjoyed these e.xperiences and report
them all as very worthwhile.
GATHERED FROM YOUR CHRISTMAS GREETINGS
Vi Schneberp,er Plocar writes-Wasn't it nice not to be rushed to
death for Homecoming programs, etc.?
Kap is away at College and Chick is
in High School now.
Chuck and I are getting grey ( or
more grey, I should say)--but very happy
Love,
with our family.
Vi
From Pat Scott,
How is Normal College? I was so
sorry I missed homecoming at camp this
year. From all I've heard it was a
great success. I was at University of
Wisconsin, starting on my M.ster's.
When will the spring demonstration
be this year? Best wishes,
Pat

From Helen Clark-I have been reading the Alumni
Bµlletin and Alumni Newsletter with much
interest because I have known many of
the alums mentioned in those pages. Seem8
like renewing old acquaintances to read
about them and their families.
Clara, I can't imagine what the Normal College would have done without you!
I know Mr. Rath would be pleased at the
way you have carried on the tradition3.
My family and my mother visited in
Indianapolis last July. I tried to call
Leona (Peacher) only to learn that she
is living in California.
The Homecoming at Camp Brosius sounded delightful. I had hoped to see camp
again but our schedule was so full that
we couldn't crowd it in.
My son, Walter, will be 13 next month.
I am still working for the Girl Scouts,
and have been for the past three years.
Husband and I are making Black Fig
Wine. Ever hear of it, or better, t aste
it? It packs a good wallopl Best wishes,
Helen

Edith Kern Best writes-Left Brosius all teary eyed, hoping
we might all come back again.
Howard twisted his sacro illiac and
he is in misery but won't admit it. Judy
is now riding her pony like Annie Oakley
and if she keeps it up I will invest in
it more. I think she's a natural equestrienne. Good luck,
Edith

Lt. Col. Fred Ploetz writes-Greetings, Back from .Okinawa a
whole year now and everybody in the best
of health. I am the Executive Officer at
Suffolk Co>.mty Air Force Base out on the
Eastern end of Long Island. I stopped at
Chicago last week on a flight from Denver
and saw Adolph Winter. Hadn 't seen him
since 1940 and we did a lot of talking
about fifteen years in just 30 minutes.
Freddie
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From Jacquie Horney Niernberger-I was certainly disappo inted that I
missed the homecoming at Brosius, but it
was at the time that our daughter, Karla,
was born. From reports it must have been
terrific. I'm looking forward to the
next one. My husband will enjoy it too.
My home has been in Denver for the
past few years, which I might add, is a
wonderful place to live. I came out here
as a Stewardess with United Air Lines.
After flying for over a year, I graduated
to the role of wife and mother. As busy
as I am I've managed to keep up with my
teaching by substituting. I'm not teaching now as much as I did when I was flying because I had a lot of time off then.
Course, substitute teaching isn't as
challenging as if it were my own classes.
It looks like· our older daughter, Adrianne,
is a prospective N.C. coed. She is not
quite two and already swims in deep water
among other things.
I saw in the Alumni Bulletin that
Madeline Voisard is teaching near here.
I would love to get in touch with her.
I saw that I was listed as a missing person so I decided to report in. I know
that I should have done it sooner, but
where does time go? I certainly have
thought about my happy days at Normal
College and Brosius many times, and I
still do keep in touch with Barb and Rosie.
I must admit though, I like my role as
housewife and mother very much, too. I
have turned into an ardent ski fan--but
that is pa.rt of living in Denver.
Regards to all,
Jacquie
From Dottie (Spaulding) Broadwell
Hil
This proves we're alive! Snowed under
but alivel'
We're fine, contemplating working at
a girls' camp in Maine this summer and
hope if you come East we can arrange to
have you (C.L.H.) here at the house.
Best regards,
Dottie
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From Mar i e Kolb Wea sner-Seems like Many Christmas' have
gone by since I last was a student at the
Normal College, but 1 often think about
all of you, the classmates and the good
times.
Unfortunately so far I haven 't done
any teaching in Physical Education. Last
year I did quite some work in our Copely
Hill Nursery School. This year I have a
part time job with the University of
Virg inia, but not in the teaching field.
I do hope to do some teaching once we ar~
settled and Harold is finished 'th his
studies. RiEht now he is on the last lap
towards his Master's Degree. The present
is undecided as to whether or not he'll
go on for his Ph.D. He is majoring in
Psychology .
Linda is growing fast and is now J~.
She already wants to do headstands and
dance.
After not ·getting the Normal College
Bulletin for some time we now enjoy readi~g about anyone we might have known at
school. I will close now with best wishes.
As ever,
Marie Kolb Weasner
From Dorothea Holoubek Winter-We were sorry to miss the Brosius
Homecoming, but Michael born in July and
the death of my Aunt in August prevented
our attending. Jane Scalzo and daughter
and Charlie Palmeri and his family stopped off here on their way home so I heard
all about the gathering.
Freddie Ploetz had a stop over at
O'Hare Field last Sunday because of radio
trouble so Adolph got out to the field
and visited with him for about an hour.
In the last year and a half our
family has really jumped in size and keeping up with the activities and needs of
everyone really keeps me hopping. Adolph
puts in at least nine to thirteen hours
a day at work. The problem of "too much
leisure time" certainly hasn't hit this
family.
Our best wishes to you for a healthy
and prosperous year. We'll be looking
forward to seeing you at the next Brosius
meeting.
Dorothea
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Grob writes to Ray:
Just a few lines that I am still alive.
I was in Indianapo lis December 4 on the
occasion of the Indiana-Ke ntucky A.A.U.
Gymnastic Meet and also ate a steak dinner
at your place.
The Homecoming at Camp Brosius came
at a bad time for me. As you probably
remember I am active in camp work in the
s\D11lller. I am program director and head
counselor at Camp Woodland in Fagle River,
Wisconsin . This is my 21st year in camping. Our camp season is over on August 15,
the last day of Homecoming. I would have
sent in my reservatio n if not for this
conflict. It would have given me occasion
to celebrate my 30th anniversa ry since
leaving Normal College.
I am kept very busy here in Dayton.
For the last two years I am principal at
the new Miami Chapel School-an all colored
school with an integrated faculty with
1250 students and 40 teachers, grades
Kindergar ten through eight. I was just
elected president of the Dayton School
Masters Club and I am also chairman of the
superviso ry committee of the Dayton Teachers Credit Union. I bowl one night per
week - nothing to brag about. Still coach
the gymnastic team at the local Y two
nights i:e r week.
Last summer while touring Europe I
had the time of my life. My wife met some
of my family for the first time in her
life. I was interpreti ng languages all
summer long - English, German, French. I
am already looking forward to making another
trip. The most outstandin g gymnastic s I
ever saw was in Rome and in Luzern, Switzerland, especially the Japanese, Russians,
and the Swiss.
I had a terrible experience in Dayton
at the National Y M C A Gymnastic Championships which were held on April 16.
One of the participat ing gymnasts
Norman Elder formerly from the Akron Turners and more recently from the Akron Y,
fell off the horizonta l bar and broke his
neck. He died about 40 hours after the
accident. He was competing in various
gym meets for the last 20 years. I gave
up my giant swings a few years ago.
Give my best rega~ds to any of the
classmates of 1925 who happen to attend
Homecoming at Brosius. Sincerely ,
Max A. Grob

Max

Mr. Appel wrote to the Editor in
December as follows:
I should presume that the most understanding way to start a letter is to introduce one's self. I am Louis K. Appel,
class 1911, the first class graduated
ur.der the most able Finil Rath •••••• A
long time ago ••.• I am located in Holyoke
which is quite a ways from Indianapo lis, '
so I don't have the chance to get home for
Homecomings, much as I should iike to
at~end them. After all these years, I c!Ul
cll.Illb ropes; jump over bucks and do handstands. (Giant swings, however, are out.)
The reason I am writing to you is
that I re~d with regret in your November
B~letin that my good friend, George Baer,
slipped out of the picture. I taught in
the Cincinnat i School system for three
years after my graduatio n and then came to
Holyoke. I visited George Baer several
times, a special student while I was at
N.C.A.G.U. and was amazed that he had developed into one of the leading gymnasts
~n New England, and as we say in wrestling :
No holds barred. tte was a credit, indeed,
to our profession and put Meridan, physical
education ally speaking, on t he map of New
England.
I am writing to you to give me the
address of his son, Harold, so that I
might write hira a few lines and tell him
about the days when his Dad was at the
NAGU.
May I add that I enjoy the bulletin.
How do you do it? Real print and not
mimeograph! I presume: Youth marches on.
Louis K. Appel

Wally Eberhardt also wrote-Sorry I missed Homecoming, from all
indication s it was the -- most-Hope 1956 will be kind to all. Regards,
Walt

Walter Pauli, formerly teaching with
the Turners in Webster, Massachu setts, is
now teaching in the town of Sturbridg e,
Mass. The Turn Verein Society in Webster
disbanded two years ago.
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From the Heeschens-Hi y'a.11,
Thought you might be interested to
know that all 3 of our Cleveland East
Side Instructors are very well likediand
though it isn't as good as one instructor, the 3 part timers are going fine.
otto wants to get back into full time
Turner work again, and is much improved
over several years a~o.
'Cele is busy too. Our family sprouts
so that Cele is 2nd shortest now. The
oldest is working on his Doctorate in
Chemistry at Ill. on a. University Fellowship. Dick expresses intentions of going
on for his Masters and we surely hope he
does. Still amazing to us that he is so
enthralled over his work. Mighty satisfying. Say hello to our friends.
George and Cele
Steve Paar writes:
Our Williamsville Central teaching
and coaching duties at its Academy St.
!lementary School takes up our school day
hours through all the three seasons. This,
with football and basketball officiating
leaves little time for our family of 2
girls now i n 6 and 7 grades and twin boys
now in 1st grade. 'l'hus a short up-to-date
note on the Paars relocates a long lost
alumnus.
Sincerely,
Steve Paar

MRS. HESTER REPORTS
I recently returned from another
good trip. My excuse for leaving school
this time was the national convention of
the American Camping Association in Detroit
held Feb. 15-18. The convention went on
in the usual manner. By now I take any
convention in stride a.nd know that some
meetings are good and some not so good.
So there is no use reporting something
which followed the usual pattern.
Pat Huseman met me one day during
the convention and, inexperienced as I
am, I managed to get her in and out of
meetings in two hotels in her wheelchair.
I spent the weekend with my good
friends, Emil and Therese Pletz and naturally that was fun. 'Tee' is a terrific
cook and fed me everything from goulash
to strudel.
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I also visited the Detroit Turners
where I saw Harry Warnken and Dr. Eklund.
Harry arranged with me to talk to four
fine young women who are prospective
Normal College students. We spent a
pleasant hour with them pointing out all
that our school has to offer in the way
of te cher preparation.
Therese and I had lunch on Monday
with Pat Huseman and her mother. Wherever
I go people seem to know m.y weakness and
just will not cooperate with my effort to
lose weight. How can one--with wonderful
lemon chiffon pie made by Mrs. Huseman?
So I am weak willed1
Following this luncheon, we went to
visit Henry Dreyer at the elementary school
where he is assistant principal. He looks
just the same except there is just a little
more of himl
I left Detroit for Cleveland Monday
evening. Albina Macyauskas Walsh and
Sophie Lessing met me there. After a
brief pause (not for station identification) but to register in my hotel and to
clean up a bit, we headed for Cleveland
Eastside Turners. There of course I saw
the Heeschens. We made it a short evening
because I had a busy day planned for Tues.
With Albina as my guide I visited two
high schools, Cleveland East High where
Albina teaches and West High where m.y
classmate Jake Kazmar holds forth.
We had lunch at East High and then
travelled to Westside Turners. There I
met Mr. Calhoun the Physical Education
teacher. We had a nice visit over a cup
of coffee. He very graciously gave me
the names of a number of young men and
women interested in Physical Education as
a career.
I truly marvelled at the fine organization in the boys' classes at West High.
We saw 140 boys in a class, all busy in
squads and really working. It was an inspiring sighto
In the evening I was the speaker for
the annual dinner of the Cleveland Women's
Physical Education Club. The dinner was
held at the Eastside Turners .
After dinner a few of us sat around
and talked. My good friend, Kazie, took
me to the train. I boarded a sleeper on
Wednesday morning and was back in Indianapolis ready to teach my 8:30 Methods class.
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DANCE COURSE TO BE OFFERED

BOOK REVIEWS

The School of Health, Physical Education
and Recreation of Indiana University announces
an intersession course to be given May 31st to
June 14th.
Marion North, Movement and Dance Lecturer
and Research Investigator at the Art of Movement Center in England, will teach the two
week course.
Emphasis will be placed upon a study of
the principles of basic movement both functional and expressive, the psychological implications of movement, and the education of
children and adults through the art of move~
ment.
Two and one half hours of graduate credit
may be earned upon satisfactory completion of
this concentrated course.
For further information write Jane Fox,
Department of Physical Education for Women
Indiana University, Bloomington, Indiana. '

Anderson, Jackson M., Industrial~
tion McGraw-Hill Book Co., New York
1955: 304 pp., $5.00.
The three sections of tltis book deal
with the Principles, the Program, and the
Administration of Industrial Recreation.
lt is an excellent guide to conducting an
employee recreation program and analyzes
the program in relation to the various
social problems faced by modern industry
and to the total community recreation
program.
Recommendations for the planning and
initiating of recreation programs are outlined and suitable activities are suggested. Also included is a discussion of the
selection of personnel to lead these activities. Other practical phases of the
total industrial recreation program are
covered. This will be a valuable source
book for recreation people.
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